Join the YA-YA Board — Now Seeking Youth and Adult Applicants!
Online Applications Due Monday, 10/8/18

The YA-YA Network (Youth Activists-Youth Allies) provides training and leadership experience to prepare
young people to become the next generation of activists in the movement for social and economic justice.
YA-YA is a youth-driven, citywide, anti-racist, anti-sexist organization and allies with the LGBTQ
community, staffed primarily by young activists ages 15-25. We provide core trainings in anti-oppression,
organizing skills and political education then engage as leaders and active members in campaigns that
directly impact youth, their families and the communities they live in. More about the YA-YA Network on
our website.

YA-YA is looking for community members and professionals — adults, youth and
YA-YA alums — who are ready to leverage their skills and social resources to
help accomplish this mission.
Responsibilities of the Board:
● Attend twice yearly meetings in New York City (transportation and
accommodations will be provided), Participate in at least one Board Committee,
and carry out all agreed upon activities.
● Contribute to productive discussion, decisions (by consensus) and
implementation of Board actions.
● To help raise the funds necessary to operate YA-YA, including a give/get goal of
$500 per Board member, with consideration for the capacity of each member
regarding age and class status.
● Participate in the YEO Foundation (a sister organization that supports YA-YA).
The Role of the Board* is to act as trustees for the people and communities receiving
services from YA-YA Network. The Board is responsible for creating vision, articulating
its values and principles, setting goals, developing effective governance policy, meeting
and monitoring standards.
* The full Board Manual is available upon request
Online Application is due Monday, 10/8/18
Please call or email us if you have any questions or would like to recommend another
candidate at 212-239-0022 or amy@yayanetwork.org. Thank you!

